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We had our second Community Yard
Sale on August 25. This time we had three
non-Grangers renting spots; Suzy and I also
had a spot plus one for our mom’s stuff. The
$65 the Grange made from those five spots
goes toward our new sign.
We decided to hold the next sale on
Saturday, Dec. 1, from 8 to noon. Grange
members can have a spot for a $10 donation
and non-members pay $15. All spots will be
outside. Anyone interested in selling their
stuff can call or email me by Nov. 28.
I have already heard from a Rainbow
resident who is taking a spot. We get quite a
few people coming to at least look, if not
shop so if you are cleaning out closets or
want to part with holiday decorations, this is
a good chance to make some extra money.

We could also use a few volunteers to
sell stuff the Grange doesn’t need anymore,
so if you would like to help, let me know.
Ed fixed our broken window, but we still
need to have a clean up day as the hall and
its yard need sprucing up. It was too hot last
month to even think about a work day so we
did not set a date. It will definitely be this
month. If anyone wants to help and doesn’t
do e-mail, let me know and I can call you
with the date and time.
I bought one box of 24 dictionaries, then
found out Vallecitos has 29 third graders this
year, not just the 22 I was told they had. So,
I had to order another box. To pay for the
extra box, we will have a bake sale at our
December 1 yard sale. Please plan to
contribute baked goods if you can.
If you can’t help at our Pizza Nights,
please consider buying a pizza to go, or
meeting your friends at the Grange for a fun
dinner.
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Ramona Grange News
This last summer a new floor was installed in
the Ramona Grange Hall. A grant was applied for
further improvements from the Ramona
Community Foundation. They did not receive the
full amount they asked for, but they will be able to
build a fence around the grange parking lot with
the awarded funds.
The Ramona Grangers will be holding their
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4th annual Harvest Festival on Saturday Oct.
20th. Along with the popular Chicken Plop and
Crowing Contests there will be at least nine
vendors and, new this year, a chicken show.
Ramona 4-Hers will be having a Bake and
Beverage Sale, the Lilies of the Valley Spanish
Church will be selling Carne Asada tacos, and
there will be a Zumba Dance demonstration.
Ramona Grange is located at 215 7th Ave.,
Ramona.

